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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

TUB FREEMAN.
r months ago we commenced tho

i'f the Cambria. Frbeman. The ad-ca- urf

vas an experiment, and many warm
nil Irieads and tfuo democrats admon-I'""- )

h tj avoid tho bhoals and quicksands

"
voithtr va0 nor h circumstances

calculated to give us much encourage-"'c- t.

Ret I, Tlie tinie was one of dullness and
Ua', '..(ly u the politic world, and the ctr-C'a- ce

Of were of the most discouraging
litY: '"iracter. Not only the Democrat ami

Or-
Kill litter had long ceased to exist, but

'
a publication of the Sentinel more rccent-- f

pes
.i.e Democrat and Sentinel after a con-!'-.:'io- us

existence as a party organ of more
V m tc.er.t3' years, had been suspended

More than this, and worse, the
Jor4 'a few years of its existence had been a

to 1ri ..i rf" frequent changes in its publication:
ij this, and its final collapse, resulted in

T iniary loss to many oi us patrons.
Thetiuestion then arose, should Northern

C.inil-ri- uo without a democratic organ 7
un,

i the solution to mas question is to Le
His

::nd in the Ireeman.
c n Without hesitation, without reflection.
i or

xithout a pr(pectus, without a list, we
amraenced it-- publication. We only had

"r4 w thing to base our hopes of success upon,
ja.l that was confidence in the support and
vyerosity of tlm Democratic people.

cm.! 'e ji:t l".iith in 3 011 and have succeeded.
Already the Freeman is an established insti-ur.o- n

the future central organ of tho dem-x-iC- K

"f "Little Cambria." From the
0:4 n.rrw!i":tnctit we have endeavored to do

sr dr.ty. No week lias passed viihout our
--guhr isue, and not only every wetk, but
)!ic dav, and even the hour, the Freeman

87 .js Urn punctual in it appearance.
An d now at the end of six months, we

roj ire al.'lc to do more than v.-- hoped at the
..rmticrment. We send you ti-da-y. and

I 'J1
: ni this day forward, the largcstpajxr ever

al :raikd in Kbensburg, and a paper contaiu-.5- .-

much more reading matter than any
r 1:1 t:j-- county ! Examine our new

! our now dress our new irouortious
-- v::.) pare the Freeman with the o'.lier pa- -

e , aud tii en recollect there is no increase
; pries.

o: Li all other respects the Freeman will be
Ot:

,Lu it has been. It will sustain, with all
s i.iiuht, the measures tod the men of the

party. It will endeavor to be in
e fu'.L'.e v. Lit it has been in the ctast a

aLAil uaru'iau of the interests of the peo-- j

the
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. j leading, arm having
I.ir.EiiTT Saturday i in.tho consider-- m

an day in at Ie on Sunday week last, sustain- -

m "whereof the memory of mn runneth
to the contrary." full grown hogs had

'..e "Inrgfbt liberty," albeit small pigs were
;UaI.ovcd to run at large. This freedom
'Cciit!y became annoying to sundry "good
r.i worthy citizens," who, not
:e nterito of Sir Iuiger Bacon or any of his

.y. declared It a j erfect bore mjbristle.l I

. al it it. Finally, iho matter was bro't j

the city dad?, who passed an act or
::. i.ico lor penning tho peregrinating
rk r. Boar-d- , however, was not

:'.!, and a repoa.1 was to be moved for at a
.Uiquent meeting. The was de-'.:r.- (il

and called a iet of shoals all ex-?- ;t

thow who were or-n- d ou the hog.
fhr; second meeting was had and resulted

itnuch talk and angry discussion, but the
V.'jert, with Lis usual equanimity,
hewed Moore pig tail and took the matter
- i.'y enough. A grave'question then arose,
four reporter informs us, whether the pro-ibitic- n

would extend to a wheel-iu;voir,au- d

mcrr.ber who had been collecting iuforma-,r- .
from abroad, declared that in a sister
..'.l, under a similar provision, wheel-arrw- s

were excluded from the pavement ;
ut it was construed to affect a barrow
i'.h ut the wheel. The council then deci-- d

to r'il uiit the hog question to a vote of
i 1 c jde.
Saturday la?t was fixed upon to decide
e fate, not of nations, but of porkers. Th
cvass waxed warm. It being the first time
-- ce the menageri that animals were in the

nnd certainly hereafter all the Eb--bur- g

hams should sell as canvassed hams,
r ch.quent orator declared that "no pen

!d do justice to the hogs if the law passed."
i ar.tagonUt retorted that this was "all

imrti.-.n.- "We'll beat you till there
a;n?aifi snot of vou left." sai.l thn firsf

'lf! in a td''s PIP " nnu.'frfil (Iia ftldni--

Jieaiitim the libertines, as Covodn would
d thtni, got up handbills, were

te 1 at every thoroughfare. These repre--ate- d
a full porker stalking along,

n "i his tusks a scroll streaming in the air.
taring in flaming letters the magical aspi-v.io- a

of Henry. "Give me liberty,
h.ve me death!" and underneath the

"No
A friend of the freedom of the bog con-L,-- d

that putting a ring in it's 3nout
u'd answer even purpose, but the other

"I"il he would not stand tho Ebeusburcr.
'icr" any longer. Another demurred the
;ole thing as a "slate" and
sated it was got up between certaiu rar- -
''H more than a year ago.
Saturday arrived. During the day the

lt order was preserved by voters and
a. Near the close of the election two or

-- ee of the most sagacious were seen
the byways with a wisp of straw in their
pective mouths, a storm.

lcv wers needlessly alarmed, however.
nnr carried the day by a close

-- ive, tho majoiity being only eix votes.
Though the hogs could not make voters

; It is said that one or two of
;e voters made hogs of Viemsclces after the
fction was over.

11, the vexed question is settled, but
ch the hogs are enfranchised, it is not

-- ended that this decision shall be taken,
( r hereafter, as granting th right of

.'; aA.e The right to personal liberty is
-- e tiiicg the right to vote another.

Harvest Home Pic-Ni- o. Wednesday,
.is Will h a (Till slitr of T nm4-t-
"e Uuiea r.f f W, :.. 1 it j. " ' maw ugdiunui vniage ana its

ve' "to aman" "solved to eclipse
former efforts in the stylo and ub- -'

.
cf coming entertainment. All,re invited to attend ; we are safe in

if Cates the most Ella-gzn- t, and
"c iue most delicious, can Moll-if- y

craying3 of physical nature, none will go
itiaPPointed. Not the least attractive

e the welcome smile of the- jo.eut pastor, who will be a host in the
, a

ul auJ iuuocent festivitien cf the occa- -

.r0 Accident Little Thomas M'Breen,
'L,ntwetn.g little fellow, son of our

Ha'lS ra ctured,' on Sunday last,
W n ? a fvDce nftar hi!i Other's res- -

1 m inornate1!Un,l ;""'" yt

rr
re,lUCed the fracture, and the littleis (I.- 1 1" .4n as aa could be expected

EDITOKHLmES, LOCAL AND GENERAL.
The "devil" of the Att'.ghanian disparages

the democratic Cause why
the devil hates cripples.

Mr. James Hall; a resident of Cambria
county for some sixty years, died on Thurs-
day last, aged upwards of 90 years.

John A. Maguire, of Huntingdon, had one
of his thighs broken, a couple of weeks ago,
by being throwu from a buggy. "

B. F. Sloan,' of Henderson township, Hunt-
ingdon county, had his jaw

shattered, on the 5th inst., by being kick-
ed by a vicious horse.

The tailor shop of Jonathan Stouffer. in
Ilollidaysburg, was entered by thieves on
the night of the 13th inst., and despoiled of

5700 worth of goods.
Two young ladies fell from a cherry tre--j

near Uniontown, on the 13th inst., and
internal and external injuries of a na-

ture that it is feared will prove fatal.
Joseph Shorthill, who was confined in jail

here charged with the larceny of a horse, was
brought before Judge Murray on a habeus
corpus, one day last week, and bailed out.

Ten freight cars wers smashed to flinders
their contents strewn in all

iu consequence of the breaking of an axle,
near Barree Station, on the Pa. K. It., on
Monday of last

We gave our belief last week that "An-thropo- n"

was a radical. It turns out so, ap-
parently, for the Tribune js coming to his
relief. If ho had beeu a democrat he would
feel so fofxl this time.

If the correspondent who takes exceptions
to some of "Sku BaPs" statements in regard
to tho visit of the Independent Jr. Club to
Indiana, will furnish his we will pub

his become entangled
Triumphant ! last 1,a,ter 8trP and tlrS

exciting Ebeosburg. From ulstancc- -
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The AUcgJianian has conclude! to leave
the Freeman "in it's own 6lough." Dread-
ful ! Let the AllrgJianian adhere to the
truth hereafter and it will escape such pue-
rile articlosas that contained in its last issue.

The grass and grain harvest is upon us,
and abundant crops are being gathered.
The grnss, as a general thing, is good, while
so far 3 we havo been over the county the
per centage of wheat and rye will be large
over any former season.

The Lock Haven Democrat publishes a
filly account of the killing of C. (Canary)
Bird by a villain called Grimalkin, in that
county recently. There is enough of real
crime in the country without getting up such
stupid burlesques as the one in qusstion.

The Tribune alleg-- s that some democrats
will bolt the ticket because "they are tired
alike of rascality and dictation." If that is
what they are tired cf the radical party is a
very poor place for them to rest in. If ras-
cality and dictation has a political name,
that name is radical.

A son of Mr. John Ferguson, of White
township, Indiana county, was dragged from
a mule he was ridinir bv another one he was

ing a severe fracture of the skull.
Wc lw?ar of difficulty among our radical

friends in Southern Cambria. The young
rads complain that tho Elders of the party,
with the Tribune clique at their head, are
anxious to sell out the Republican party
"down Smth," "for a consideration" in tho
future, to certain du-s-at Wied democrats.

A.n lnfant c,h.lld f Mr- - John Fravel, f
Marion township. Centre county, crawled
out of bed. where it had been left by its pa-
rents, on the morning of the 2d inst., and
the string of its night gown caught on one
of the bed pins, and in this condition it was
found by its mother shortly after, strangled
to death. .

"Mr. Johnston's roll rail" is the courteous
term used by the "painful" editor of the
Tribune towards the editor of the Freeman.
We suppose it means something, but ws cer-
tainly "can't sco It.' If it refers to our
"HoII of Honor," as paying subscribers, that
certainly has no charms for kim so far is it
in advance of his sickly list.

We are under obligations to Mr. John
Sheridan, of Hemlock, for a list of new sub-
scribers to the Freeman, as well as for the
promise of additional efforts In our behalf.
If we had a few more such earnest, energetic
friends as Mr. Sheridan the Freeman would
soon boast its thousand subscribers. We owe
our entertaining correspondent. "Sku Bal,"
a like return of thanks for similar favors.
Who will imitate these commendable exam-
ples?

William Johnston, keeper of a livery sta-
ble in Altoona, was arrested, one day last
week, and taken to Pittsburgh, to answer
the-char-ge of dealing in counterfeit fractional
currency. It is alleged that a detective off-
icer, under the pretence of being one of the
fraternity, purchased 4100 worth of counter-
feit currency from Johnston in April last.
The prisoner, after a hearing, was held in
$10,000 security for trial before the United
States District Court.

Peter Botto, a wealthy citizen of Memphis,
recently left home for the purpose of visiting
Europe, but when he got to New York he
deposited his valuables for safe keeping, and
went on a spree and was sent to Black well's
Island, as a vagrant, where he was found
very ill by a friend despatched in quest of
liim. This friend was returning to Memphis
with the sick man in charge, when, on Mon-
day morning last, on board the Philadelphia
Express, a short distance cast of Altoona,
Mr. Botto suddenly died. His remains were
taken to Pittsburgh and put in a metallic
coCQn.and from thence conveyed to his friends.

Citt Visitors. We had the pleasure of
a pop visit, on Monday last, from two of our
Philadelphia salesmen friends, Mr. A. J.
Spigelmire, representing the wholesale gro-
cery house of Gillespie, Zeller & Co., Sixth
and Market streets, and Mr. J. J. Potter,
connected with the wholesale tobacco and
segar warehouse of Cunningham, Gleim &
Co., 408 Market street. Both these gentle-
men are still in the neighborhood, and we
need only say for them that they are both
tip-to-p fellows, and represent two of the best
mercantile establishments in their respective
lines of which the Quaker City can boast.
We heartily commend them to tho patron-
age of all dealers in the goods they sell, and
feel confident that all who buy from them
ones will not turn a "cold shoulder" on them
in the future.

THE w blather for the past few days lias
been exceedingly sultry, and unless a man is
decked out in the coolest kind of umraer
garments, snch as Y. S. Barker has for sale
in good variety, at his cheap store on Main
street, it is next to impossible to keep in any-
thing like a comfortable condition. Wo
commend Mr. B's stock of summer clothing
for gents' wear and summer dress goods for
ladies' wear to the attention of everybody.

Singular. T4ie large, and beautiful as-

sortment of summer dress goods at J. M.
Thompson's is a constant source of attrac
tion to the ladies hereaway. Singular, isn't
it, how soon the ladieti find out when any-
thing pretty comes to town. Remember
Thompson, with his fine goods at low prices, j

Ladt's Book. Godey is unusually enter-
taining in the present August number..
Indeed I we cannot sec (and our better half
agrees with us) how any "well-regulate- d

family" can get aloDg without it.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Johnstown, Jcir 22, 1867.
.Dear, Freeman A .young man named

Potter, whose parents reside in Woodvale,
died from the effects of an overdose of laud-
anum, on Monday evening last.. '. Potter had,
a few weeks previous to his death, located
at New Derry for the purpose of following
the profession of phoographer, and on Sun-
day was at home on a viit. On Monday
he returned to Deny, and complaining of
feeling unwell, he bought a vial of lauda-
num, and on retiring that night drank about
half the quantity, and on Tuesday morning
was found dead in his bed. . His remairs
were-broug- ht to Johnstown and interred in
Sandy Vale Cemetery.

James Downey, sr., an old and raspected
dtizen of this place, died on Thursday last
of deb.Mity. He leaves a family of three chil-
dren, who mourn the loss of a mother killed
by the 6ad accident on the 14th of Septem-
ber last, a sister who died recently, and who
are now bereft of a kind and loving father.
' Wilson Myers, who was a resident of Sum-merhi- ll,

met with a terrible death on Friday
last, in the vicinity of that placo. : It ap-
pears he had been standing on one of the
tracks watching a passing Height train, and
the noise of the cars prevented him from
hearing the-approa- of another train from
the opposite direction. When discovered by
tho engineer it was too late to give the alarm,
and he was caught and mangled in a shock-
ing manner, death ensuing immediately. - A
delegation of Odd Fellows went up to Sum-merh- ill

yesterday, per special train, to at-

tend .his funeral. 1 am indebted to Mr. P.
Doran, the popular engineer on the Mail, for
the above item.

A man named Thomas N. Dale, whilst-
standing on the platform of a passenger car
of the Cincinnati Express train east, yester-
day, by a sudden lurch of the car in round-
ing a curve four miles below town, was
thrown from the platform and very severely
injured. He was brought up to tho Scott
House and medical attendance summoned.
One limb was badly fractured, and several
severe contusions were found upon his per-
son. His wounds, though serious, are not
necessarily of a dangerous character. Mr.
Dale hails from New Ycrk.

Quite an interesting c ise of robbery turn-
ed up here last week, f.nd the mystery at-

tending the affair is likely to be cleared up.
It appears that Mr. Howard, who Keeps a
small grocery on Franklin street, and re-
sides in Kernville, went home the other day
and made the startling discovery that his
gold wctch and pocket book had mysteri-
ously disappeared. A lady visitor at his
house immediately rushed frantically to her
chamber and found that Bomebody had taken
from a small work basket a $50 U. S. bond
and a $2 note, her propeity. No clue to the
perpetrator of this daring robbery was had
until a couple of days afterwards, when some
of the neighbors disclosed the fact that the
afore'a d Howard had visited his own prem-
ises on the day of the disappearance of the
money, etc., during the abseuce of his wife
and her friend. Suspicion at once fastened
on Howard, and he was arrested and gavo
bail for his appearance before a Justice to-

day, when, afLer a hearing, he was held in
$100 security to answer at next Court the
charge of grand larceny.

Considerable senstition was created in Mill-vil- le

yesterday by three individuals hus-
band, wife and wife's father who began op-

erations by getting drunk. To vary the or-

der of exercises the husband secured ti butch
er knife, and attempted to take the lives of
his partner and her father, but outsrne inter-
ference prevented tho consummation of this
little arrangement. The parties being tepa-rated-

,

it became the wife's turn to do some-
thing, which bhedid by breaking for the river
and recklessly plunging into a cccp hole in
the water near the iron bridge. The would-b- e

suicide was drawn out just in tha nick of
time, being so far gone as to necessitate the
carrying of her home on a board by her he-
roic rescuers. In the meantime the sangui-
nary husband had been taken to the lock-u- p

by the active and vigilant constable of Mill-vin- e

borough. In about an hour afterwards
tho wife sufficiently recovered to be able to
go to tho "jug" to see her liege lord, and all
feelings of animosity having subsided, she
then went in pursuit of the 'Squire who had
made the commitment, to see if the erring
but repentant husband couldn't be released.
Upon receiving a negative answer 6he be-

came boistetous, and the police were compel-
led to arrest her, but it was no easy matter
to take her, and ere arriving at the lock-u- p

she succeeded in damaging a portion of our
gal'ant Major's wearing apparel. The party
accused of felling them liquor has been re-

turned.
A stone-maso- n employed on the new Meth-

odist church was arrested on Friday for be-

ing intoxicated, and one of his fellow work-
men, attempting to interfere with his arrest,
was also "jugged." The man who imbibed
an extra quantity paid $6 for his whistle,
and the other was "socked" $13.

Mr. Peck, who served 72 hours in limbo
from the 1st of July, put in 48 hcurs more
last week for drunkenness and disorderly
conduct. He seems to be in a "peck of
trouble."

Three men were arrested for assault and
battery with intent to kill a negro at Cone-maug- h

on the 4th of July, and after a hear-
ing, were held iu the sum of $1000 each to
appear at Court to answer.

A man assaulted the wife of a tavern-keep- er

in Cambria borough, on Wednesday
last, by striking her with a piece of cinder,
injuring her pretty severely. He entered
bail for his appearance to answer.

Another individual was bound over for
entering the bouse of a widow lady and using
violent and indecent language towards her.

Still another was taken to the jug" under
the influence of mania-a-port- u. After a very
severe combat of several hours duration with
snakes, &c, he recovered and was released.

Mrs. Yetter, whom I noticed last week as
accused of infanticide, gave bail on Saturday
in the sum of $1,000 to answer at court the
charge of causing the death of her child.

A woman residing in the country was one
day last week bringing some marketing to
town, and whilst riding horseback over a
small bridge belov Cambria city, her horse
stumbled and she fell off, breaking her col-

lar bone.
A man had his leg broken to-d- ay whilst

assisting to remove a worn out retort, at the
gas works. The retort was being raised by
means of a derrick and tackle, and when a
short distance from the ground the rope
broke and the retort fell upon the limb of
one of the laborers, resulting in a pretty se-

rious fracture.
A young girl, apparently about 14 years

of age, was to-da- y arrested for stealing cloth-
ing, etc., from the house of a lady who re-
sided in Conemaugh borough. After a
hearing she was , in default of bail, sent to
jour place.

Two negroes were arrested for assaulting
a German in the 5th ward. The information
accused them of throwing stones, etc., at the
prosecutor. Held to answer before 'Squire
Flattery

A portion of the "burnt corner'1' vas last
week sold to Ellis & M'Clain for the sum of
$10,000. Messis. B. & M'C. then scld a
portion of their purchase to our wide awake
druggist, C. F. Frazer.and A. Montgomery.
Frazer bought the corner, with a front on

Main street-o- f 23 feet and on Franklin street
45 feet. Mr. Montgomery bought the ad-

joining lot, which is the same size. It is the
intention of these gentlemen to erect imme-
diately substantial brick buildings on their
purchases. : Ellis & M'Clain still retain the
ground, a portion of which is now occupied
by Col. Frazer's drug store, measuring 94
feet on Franklin street, and running back
45 feet.

The Junior Independents played a match
game of base ball on Saturday with the Su-
periors. The Independents won an easy
victory, the score standing 85 to 57.

Sku Bal.

Ebexsbubg, July 22, 1SG7.
Editor of Freeman Having had the plea-

sure of witnessing one of tho most interest-
ing and highly exciting games of base ball
between the Star --md Mountaineer, Jr., B.
B. Clubs of this place, on the 20th inst., I
hereby proceed to give an account of the
same. The Star Club is composed of finely
built, well developed, muscular young men
from 15 to 18 years of age. The appear-
ance of two-thir- ds of the Mountaineer, Jr.,
would not indicate their ages to be over 12
years, while their activity and splendid
playing would do credit to full grown men.
The following is the score of runs made br-
each club :

STAR. O. B mount's, jiu 0. R.
L, Itodgers, p., 3 6 Jno. Hoover. t.. 1 7
W. Breese, c., 2 7 It. Boyd, c, 3 G

C. Robinson, ss., 2 8 II. Lowman, S3., 3 5
F. Lloyd, lb., 0 9 Jas. Hoover, lb.,J5 5
C. Dvscrt, 2b 4 5 3. I'arnsu, zb-- 1 6
W. Huehes. 3b.. 4 C Wm, Young, 3b., 4 4
B. Davis. If.. 4 4 ft. Piper, If., 3 6
Jas.. Davis, cf,, 4 7'R. Myers, cf., 3 6
Geo. Hart, rf, 4 A. S tough, rf., 4

27 59 27 40
RUNS EACH INNING.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 8. 9.

Star, 8 9 0 3 5 6 3 13 1259.
Mount'r, Jr., 1 1 2 5 2 12 C 7 1248.

Umpire li. II. Singer. Scorers Geo. J.
Humphreys for Star and Wm. A. Jones for
Mountaineer, Jr.

F. Lloyd, of the Star, done good playing
at the bat and splendid fielding, taking sev-

eral fly balls. Charley Robinson playetT
"short stop" well, leaving no balls within
reach pass Lim, James Davis and William
Breese also batted well, and kept the little
fellows moving to keep them from making
second and third bases. The other club,
with one or two exceptions, done excellent
playing, both at the bat and in the field.
Lowman drove the ball terribly for one of

.his size. Parrish and tftough took "flies"
that one would have thought would have
driven, them to the earth. IJoover, as pitch
er, played his part well, and Boyd, as catch
er, let but few balls pass him. Jnyers and
Llovd, as captains, run their men well.

Three hearty cheers were given by each of
the clubs for the other, and also for the Um
pire, when they parted with the understand-
ing that another game would soon be played,
each confident of winning next time. 8.

A Good Job. No further evidence of the
jddll of Mr. J. Sharretts Dysart as a painter
is needed thau an examination of the work
done by him in the fine large residence now
being completed for Philip Colins, Esq., on
High street. His work there, we venture
to say, will compare favorable with any
similar job in city or country, "arid no one
who has any painting tcbe done need go
from home to secure a competent workman
to do it. Give Mr. Dysert your work to do,
and our word for it you will neither be dis-
appointed in its execution or overcharged in
price.

A Gbbat Disideratum. The American
wtch is unquestionably the best timekeeper
rnannfactured at the present day, and the
only o'liection that could havo been urged
against it was the liability of its works to
get clogged with dirt. This objection has
been entirely overcome by newly improved
cases, which completely exclude dust and
render the watch perfect. C.T. Roberts
has theso admirable timekeepers, with im-

proved cases, for sale, and offers them at as
low prices as they were sold at before the
war. .

Improvements Tho commodious new
business stand on Main street, adjoining the
Post Office bnilding, is rapidly approaching
completion, and will add much to the ap-

pearance of that portion of our town.
Messrs. Mills & Davis, who design occupying
their fine store room in this building as soon
as it is completed, have made further reduc-
tions in the prices of all kinds of goo?s,
with a view to closing out as far as possible"
their stock before moving. Better bargains
than ever are therefore being offered by them
now.

Drugs and Literature may be a strange
admixture of commodities, but nevertheless.
If used "according to directions," will both
do much towards relieving the "ills that
flesh is heir to." In this view of the case
Messrs. Lemmon & Murray may be looked
upon as good Samaritans, as they afford food
for the mind and medicine for the body,
which, when properly used, not only con-
duce to health but the true enjoyment of
life. Consult their advertisement and then
consult them.

The Blackberry Crop promises to be as
abundant this year as bargains in all kinds
of "goods are at the cheap mercantile empo-
rium of II. A. Shoemaker & Co., on High
street. Whether you go blackberrying or
not, do not fail to go and examine Harry's
fine assortment of goods. If you do engage
in the blackberry business, however, don't
forget that Harry keeps the best of sugars
for preserving purposes, as well as sugar-cure- d

hams, just received.

Accident. Our townsman, John Fenlon,
Esq., met with a serious accident. In mov-
ing (not mowing) his hay he slipped through
an opening in the hay-lof- t, and received a
very severe and painful bruise on his knee.
He was hors du harvest for a while, but his
neighbors will rejoice that he reports himself
as improving.

The People's Verdict. No one need
suffer with the Piles. W. W. Bebee, farm-
er, near Kalamazoo, Mich., says "After Buf-
fering intensely with Piles for thirty years,
one bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy
cured me." C. L, Glass, Janesville, Wis.,
says one bottle cured him nnd his brother.
A. H. Rose, Postmaster, Peru, 0-- , says it
cured him in a few days. tc.

It is pleasant to recommend a really mer-
itorious article, hence we ask those suffering
from Dyspepsia. Nervousness, or Debility,
to try Dr. Strickland's Tonic. Dr. E. M.
Sams ordered .t4 worth for J. C. Havs. Deca
tur, Ala. T. Hart,.New York City, says "It
cured me; where can 1 get it lor my tncndsf "
Thus they write from all quarters, lm.

Dyspepsia. The scourge of the race, tho
most aggravating of all diseases known, and
hardest to cure, yields immediately to the
influence of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. It is cer-
tainly the most wonderful remedy ever dis-
covered for ludigestion, and any disorder of
the Stomach or Bowels.

A CARD FROM THE

AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY
OF

WALTHAM, MASS.
This Company beg leave to inform the

public that they commenced operations in
1850, and their factory now covers four acres
of ground, and has cost more than a million
dollars, and employs over 700 operatives.
They produce over 75,000 Watches a year,
and make and sell not less than one half the
Watches sold in the United States.

The difference between their manufacture
and the European is briefly this : European
Watches are made almost entirely by hand,
and the result is of necessity a lack of that
uniformity which is indispensable to correct
time-keeping- . Both the eye and the hand
of the most skillful operative must vary.
But it is a fact that, except Watches of the
higher grades, European Watches are the
product of the cheapest labor of Switzerh'-.- d,

and the result is the worthless Ancres, Le-pin- es

and so called Patent Levers, which soon
cost more in attempted repairs than their
original price. Common workmen, boys and
women, buy the rough separate parts of
these Watches from various factories, polish
and put them together, and take them to
tho nearest watch merchant, who stamps
and engraves them with any name or brand
that may be ordered.
HOW AMERICAN WATCHES ARE MADE.

The American Waltham Watch is made
by no such uncertain process, and by no such
incompetent workmeu. ' All the Company's
operations, from the reception of the raw
materials to the completion of the Watch,
are carried on under one roof and under one
skillful and competent direction. But the
great distinguishing feature of their Waiches
is the fact that their several parts are made
by the finest, the most perfect nd delicate
machinery ever bronght to the aid of human
industry. Every one of the more than a
hundred parte of every watch is made by a
machine that infal ibly reproduces ever3' suc-
ceeding part with the most unvarying accu-
racy. It was only necessary to make one
perfect watch of any particular style, and
then to adjust the hundred machines neces-
sary to reproduce every part of that watch,
and it follows that every succeeding watch
must be like it.

The Company respectfully submit their
watches on their merits only. They claim to
Make a Better Article for the Money
by their improved mechanical processes thau
can be made under the ed handi-
craft system. They manufacture watches
of every grade, from a good, low priced and
substantial article, in solid silver hunting ca
ses, to the finest chronometer; and also la
dies' watches, in plain gold or the finest
enameled and leweled cases; but the indis
pensablc requisite of all their watches is that
they snali be GOOD TIMEKEEPERS. It
should be remembered that, except their
single lowest grade named "Home Watch
Company, Boston," ALL WATCHES made
by them

ARE FULLY WARRANTED
by a special certificate, and this warrantee
is good at all times against the Company or
its agents. BOBBINS & APPLE! ON.

jul 18.1m. 182 Broadway, New York.

Dr. Sciienck's Mandrake Tills. A
Substitute for Calomel. These Pills are com
posed of various roots, havinj; the power to
relax the secretions of the liver as promptly
and effectually as blue pill or mercury, and
without producing any of those disagreeable
or dangerous effects which ofteu follow the
uiie of the latter.

In al! bilious disorders these Pills may be
used with confidence, as they promote the
discharge of vitiated bile, and remove those
obstructions from the liver and biliary ducts
which are the cause of billious affections in
general.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills cure Sick Ilead- -

rache, and all disorders of the Liver, indica- -

cated by sallow skin, coated tongue, costivc-nes- s,

drowsiness, and a general feeling of
weariness and lassitude, showing that the
liver is in a torpid or obstructed condition.

In short, these Pills may be used with ad-
vantage in all cases when a purgative or al-
terative medicine is required.

Please ask for "Dr. Schenck's Mandrake
Pills," and observe that the two likenesses
of the Doctor are on the Government stamp

one when in the last stage of Consumption
and the other in his present health.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Price
25 cents per box. Principal Office, No. 15
North 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Gen'l Wholesale Agents Demas Barnes
& Co., N. Y. ; S. S. Hance & Co., Baltimore,
Md. ; John D. Parke, Cincinnati, O. ; Walk-
er & Taylor, Chicago, III.; Collins Bros., St.
Louis, Mo.

The Greatest Pain-Relieve- k in the
World. Warranted superior to any other,
or no pay, for the cure of Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Toothache, Headache, Sore Throat,
Mumps, Burns, Cuts, Insect stings, Pains in
the Back, Chest, and Limbs, Sprains, Old
Sores, Swellings ; also, to take internally for
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Spasms, Sea
Sickness, Vomiting, and Croup. It is per-
fectly innocent to take internally, if used
according to tho directions, and never fails,
as thousands can attest. It was first intro-
duced in 1847, and now millions of bottles
are annually sold. Every one who has once
used it, continues to do so, and recommend
it to their friends as the most valuable medi-
cine extant. Certificates enough to fill a
dozea newspapers have been received by
Dr. Tobias. His medicine, the Vepetian
Liniment, will do all that is stated, and
more. No one will regret trying it. Those
residing at a distance from a physician, will
find it a reliable medicine to have on hand
in case of accidents. Ask for Dr. Tobias'
Venetian Liniment, and take no other.
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Depot, 5G Cortlandt Street, N. Y.

EffilEG Dig Al Mil SIRE

LCMMOV & MURRAY.
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
Fancy Soaps, Leon's and Hall's Hair Resto-
ratives, Tills, Ointments, Plasters, Lini-
ments, (all kindsJ Davis' Pain Killer, liad-wa- ys

Beady Relief, Brown's Ess. Jamaica
Ginger, Citrate Magnesia, Flavoring Ex-
tracts and Essences, Lemon Syrup, Soothing
Syrup. Spiced Syrup, Rhubarb, PURE
SPICES, &c.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,
Blank Books, Deeds, Notes and Bonds, dp.
Post and all kinds of Note Paper. Envelopes,
rens.rencils, Arnold's Writing r luid. Black
and Red Ink, Pocket and Pass Books, Maga
zines, Newspapers, Novels, Histories, Bibles,
Keligiors rrayer and Toy Books, Penknives,
Tipes. &c. " .

OCT Medicine for the body an 1 food for
tho mind. Call and see.

Main Street, Ebensburo,

JAMES CONNOR,
Wholesale Grocer,

dealer in
FLOUR, BACON, FISH AND SALT,

IV o. 355 Liberty street,
Jane 27, 1867. PITTSBURGH, FA.

III FmCI
Y0TJ WERE

THIS WAY ! !

For Bargains!

11 111

JUST RECEIVED AT

THOMPSON'S

On High Street.

Till LARGEST STOCK

THE BEST VARIETY !

THE GREATEST BARGAINS

AND MORE 0F.THEM I

THAN HAVE IN OFFTERED ME

FOR A LONC TIME I

Fine DRESS GOODS

Standard Dry Goods,

SUPERB LINE OF NOTIONS,

AND ALL OTHER GOODS

IN GREAT PROFUSION I

COME and SEE

AND TELL ALL

YOUR FRIENDS!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mn A'ivinnir'T6TOR.S I

The facilities possessed by our firm for tho

transactlou of the busin-s-s of general adver-

tising agents, are now generally admitted to

be superior to those of any similar establish

ment in this country. Our spef a1 contracts

wi th most of the leading nviapers through

out the Eastern. M!. and Western States

give us advantages over all other agents, cot

only in the price at which we are enabled to

contract for, but the position we secure for

our customers in the columns of the newspa-pers,an- d

the promptness and care with which

all our adverti-ment- s are inserted. Persons

interested in advertising should make them-

selves acquainted with onr facilities before

contracting. We receive orders for all news"

papers at the most favorablo rates.

GEO. P. R0WELL & CO.,

GEO. P. R0WELL dt CO.,

GEO. P. R0WEL.L & CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
m 40 PARK ROW,

40PARKROW,
40 PARK ROIT,

NEW YORK.
NEW YORK.
NEW YORK.

li O D ?1 A , FISK & CO.,
1V BANKERS
And Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 18 Nassau St., New York,
Buy and sell at market rates Six per cent.
Bonds of 18G1, Five-Twen- ty Bonds, all is-

sues, Ten-Fort- y Bonds, Seven-Thirt- y Notes,
all series. Compound Interest Niotes, and
Gold and Silver Coin.

Convert all scries of 0 Notes into tho
New Consolidated 5-2- 0 Bends at best mar-
ket rates. Execute orders for purchase and
sale of all miscellaneous securities. Receive
Deposits and allow 5 per cent, interest on
balances, subject to check at s?ght. Make
collections on all accessible points. All is-

sues of Government Securities credited or re-

mitted for, on receipt, at market rates, free
of all commission charges. R. F. & CO.

Madam Fey.'
Corset Skirt Supporter!
Combines in one garment a
perfect fittng Corset,
and the most desirable Skirt
Supporter ever offered thoIIP public. It places the weight
of the skirts upon the shoul-
ders instead of the hips: it

lmr roves the form without tight J
gives ase and elegance is approved ar"
commended by physicians. Manufac
by D. B. SAUNDE3S & CO

96 Summer St., BosU

PAINTS FOR FARMH
AND OTHERS. THE GRAFTON
ERAL PAINT COMPANY are now n
factnring the best, cheapest and mo'st Tlri - '
Paint in use; two coats well put on, tvtftY? . 1 T 1 - . - .wun pure ijinseeu un. wm last 10 or
vears :, it is of a light brown or beaut r,rriAJatn Av o rwl 1 1 .1 a ? TTO.--

'

lead, stone, olive, drab cream, to suit t'ff,
taste the consumer. It is valuable i ew

.

Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Impi IIe '

ments. Carriages and Car-make- rs,

. .Pails
.

and," ?

lit l m 1

v oouen-war- e, canvas, .aietat and Shinglo , .

Roofs, (it being fire and water proof. 1 Bri?c- - "

T. . ' Jaes, isnnai uases. uanal lioats, Ships ana
Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Man-
ufacturer having used 6000 bbls. the past
year,) and as a paint for any purpose is un-
surpassed for body, durability, elasticity and
aanesiveness. rnce t per bbl. of S00 lbs.,
which will supply a farmer for years to come!
Warranted in all cases as above. Send for
a circular, which gives full particulars. None
genuine unless oranciea m a trade mark
Oratton Mineral Taiut. Address DANIELmu rroprietor, 254 Pcarl-st- ., N. Y- -
"BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI!"

A COJIPLETC HISTORY
OF THE

NEW STATES and TERRITORIES
From the Great River to the Great Oc'eai

BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
Over 0,000 Copies Sold In One Month.'

Life and Adventure on Prairies. Mount ,;,,
and Vie Pacific Coaat. With over 200 De-
scriptive and Photograptiis Vietcs of the Sce- -
xiery, lilies, ianas, jrnnes, People and Cu-
riosities of the New States and Territories.

To prospective emigrants and settlers ia
the "Far West," this History of that vast
ana lertne region will prove an mvaluablu
assistance, supplying as it does a want Ion- -

felt or a lull, authentic and reliable guide to
climate, soil, products, means of travel. &c.

Send for Circulars and see our terms, and
a full description of the work. Address NA-
TIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. 507 Minor
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. '

PER DAY SURE! Agents wanted
fijir everywhere to sell our Patent Whit
Wire CloPies Lines. WTill last SO years.
Address the AMERICAN WIRE CO.. Officii
162 Broadway, N. Y

rXLECS AND ARMS!j Invented by a Surgeon. Nine pat-J-fents in Legs, ranging from $59,
through all the improvements, up

to the Anatomical Leg, with Lateral motion
at Ankle, like natural one, at $150.

Two patents in Arms, with new Shoulder
motions, $75 to $125. Send for pamphlet.
It contains valuable information, aud is sent
free.

Offices : C58 Broadway, N. Y. j Roche,
ter. N. Y. ; Chicago, opposite Post Office
Cincinnati. 148 West Fourth-st- . ; St. Louis
413 Pine-i- t. Address, Douglass Bly III
D., at nearest office.

ADVERTISERS GAZETTE7

EVERY BUSINESS MAN
SHOULD TAKE IT.

Price One Dollar per annum in advance.
Office 10 PnrK Row. ew York.
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